
THOSE PISTOLS.
ma

Some Interesting Testimony About A.

Them from Mr. Bowling. pi
on

HE TESTIFIES HE SAW THEM1
D(

At Tillman's Room at the Hotel on T

the Morning of the Day w

that Mr. Gonzales Ti
Was Shot. of

Mr. H. Spann Dowling, a member y
of the legislature from Bambergr coun- jret
ty, in his testimony at the Tillman I

trial threw new light on Tillman'sth
pistols. We print his testimony be- Ing~'
low. After some preliminary ques-
tions he was asked the following ques- T
tions: Jol

Q. Do you know the defendant,
James H. Tillman? A. Yes, sir. th.

Q. How long have you known him? 0 e

A. I suppose 1 have known him may- 2;
be 10 or12years. dir

Q. Did you hald any offcial posi-
tion at the time he was a colonel in an;
the army? A. Yes, sir. A.

Q. What position was that? A. I
was a lieutenant in the Second South Se'

Carolina regiment. He was colonel of in
the First.

Q. That was during the Spanish I 1
war? A. Yes, sir. ly

Q. Did you attend the last meeting ne
of the general assembly? A. 1 did, he
perhaps the~12th of January-the Ia
second Monday in January. go

Q. Did you see Col. Tillman during 11
the session of the legislature? A. I rej
did, sir, we

Q. When did you first see him and
where? A. The first place I saw him A.
was on Tuesday morning at the Cald- 15
well hotel.

Q. Where were you boarding? A. A.
At the Caldwell hotel.

Q. D)o you know where Mr. Tillman -as
was registered? A. At the Caldwell. wb

Q. What room did you occupy? A. ha
1 am not positive, but I think it was w

No 22.
Q. Well. relative to the one which fet

he occupied? A. Well, he occupied sir
the one adjoining mine. S0X

Q. On the same side of the aisle? art
A. On the same side, right next to it.

Q. Will you please tell the jury
what led up to your seeing him the ho
next morning? A. Well, on Monday af1
night during the night I heard con- te1
siderable noise in the room next to
mine, and the next morning I went yo
to the otfice and inquired who occu-
pied that room, and while I was in sa
the office Col. Tillman walked in or:
walked to the door of the office and 1|yo
saw him there about that time. I

Q. Where did you go? A.
Tuesday I went up to the State use. no

Q. Where did you rom the we

oifice that mornin *
. I couldn't ab

tell yo be
.on say you heard considerable ch

noise in the night before? A. Yes,
sir.w

Q. And whiat made you inquire? i
A. Who occupied the room adjoining ve

mine.
Q. Did you see anything more of

Col. Tillman that night? A. On as
Tuesday night? to

Q. On Monday night? A. I never 'in
saw him at all on~ Monday night. I

Q. You saw him on Tuesday morn- za

ing? A. Yes, sir.b
Q. Where did you see him on Tues- ra

day morning? A. About the otfice
door of the Caldwell hotel. That wasW
the only place I remember seeing him
that morning. W

Q. Where did you next see him? N
A. I saw him after that frequently, hi
and ttne next day perhaps aroun-i the m<

State house and at other- places. an

Q. Did youseehim in thehotelany t±
"more after that and before this as- za:

sault? A. You mean the shooting of Wi

Mr. Gonzales? :T
Q. Yes. A. I saw him on the hi

morning of the shooting.-
.Q. Wnat time was that, and where yo

didyou seehlmf? A. It was near 9 sal
o'clock on the morning .of the shoot- on

ing. I woke up very late: my room-
mate had gone out; it was cold, and onl
we hadno fire and I called to Mr. ha
Tillman and asked him if he had any sua
fire in that room and some one re- W(

plied "Yes," and I gathered up my
clothes and went around to his room yel
and dressed there, and while dressing ne
in there Col. Tillman was dressing an

also, and we decided we wouldn't be sm1

able to get to the dining room before
it closed to get our breakfast and we
ordered oiur breakfast sent up to his A.
room.

Q. Who was in the room besides roC

you anid Col. Tillman? A. Mr. Fred th
Dominick and Tillman Bunch. I
think they went to breakfast and left ce
us in the room; they afterwards came Ye
back in the room.

Q. Did -they come back before you Do
finished breakfast or afterwards? ter
A. They came back before I went out mi:
of the room. 'w

Q. When you went out of the roomth
-who did you leave in there? A. I left'
them all in there, I think.

r
Q. Did you notice anything out of

-the ordinary in that room? A. Well,
sir, I don't know what you have re- roo
ference to. I saw some pistols in

tthere. bl~Q. How many pistols did you see in
there? A. I saw two.

Q. When you first went in the roomr ac-
how many pistols did you sece A. his
There was two, I think. -thi

Q. Do you know where they .were? St~
A. They were on the mantelpiece, I th4
think over the fireplace.

Q. Describe them. A. One of them
was a Colt's pistol and the other was (
a magazine pistol--I had never seen a to
pistol of the kind before and I ex- be
amined it closely. 8,

Q. Do you see any pistol there? (in- thi
dicating on table near witness stand.) mu
A. Yes, sir. the

Q. How does that pistol compare in has
appearance with the one you saw in coi
that room? A. It resembles it. I sec
think it is likely the same pistol. the

Q. Did that pistol remain on the wh
mantelpiece? A. No, sir; I forget of
which end of the mantelpiece it was the
on, but Col. Tillman told Tillman Sol
Bunch to take that pistol and carry the
it over to some gentleman at the 0o- wa
lumbia hotel, and told him the gentle- sin
man's name and the number of his ges
room and so on, and he took the pistol A
and went out, but he came back and Mr
informed him tI.at the man was not Col
at the hotel,and that pistol was placed cal
back on the mantelpiece.su

Q. Where was the other pistol? A. me
Jt was on the mantelpiece. gia

Q. Did it remain upon the mantel- to
piece continually from the time you cot
went into the room until you came Th
out? A. No, sir: I took it off and is
handled it once myself, and I think it out
was put back on the mantelpiece, and fix1
I think may be it was Mr. Dominick Ibe:

.took one of thi se (indicating magazine a ti
or cartridge holder for pistol) and put isi
in eight cartridges, 1 think, and put .the
it in the handle of the pistol and wit
handed it to Col. Tillman, and he as
throwed it up this way (indicating) as rex
I remember; and I told him. "You We
be careful with that." 1pre

2.Do you remember whether the
.gazine pistol before the other one
s sent over the hotel or afterwards?
Afterwards.
2.When you left, where were these

.tols? A. I think one of them was BI
the mantelpiece: and I think Mr. b2
llman had the other. As I tell you ki
was late, and I remember Mr. m

minick handing the pistol to Mr. S(
liman and his pulling it up that 41
.y(llustrating.)2.Where did you next see Col.
Liman? A. In the president's room P
the senate at the State house.
Who was in that room besides gc

irself? A. When I was in there, I W

nen.ber Mr. Dominick and Mr. Till. IT
.n Bunch being in there, and I a

nk one or two other men were com- r
in and out. !ti2.At what hour was this? A. n,
is was after the house had ad- at
irned. Ih
4. Can you tell us about what hour n]

tt was? A. No, sir; it was after 1 0

lock, I know; maybe between I and
know I went from there on to

mner.
3.Before you left, did you have fr
conversation with Col. Tillwau? 1
I did. u=

2. What was it? A. We discussed y

!eral things. One conversation was
k

regard to going home to dinner. ,

2.That's wh:t I want to kn w. A. ir
iad no special conversation. I simp- h
suggested it was time to go to din- 1
r,or it was time to go home, and t
said he couldn't go yet awhile, and w

ski d h m how long before he could eC

and he said about 30 minutes, and 1eftand went back in the house or

>resentatives side, and after that I
nt to the hotel.

.You don't remember how long? M
I suppose I was in the house 10 or p
minutes.
1.Then you went to your hotel? N
Yes, sir. U

4.Did you or not get information T
to this shooting down the street.
ileyou were at the hotel? A. 1
just gone into the dining-room u

en I heard of the shooting.
a.Did you see anything of the de- a
idant that day after that? A. Yes, t

;I saw himi after the shooting; as w

>nas I finished dinner I went a

>und to the jail to see him. 0

Q.Was it daylight? A. Yes, sir. h

Q.Do you remember about what
ur? A. It couldn't have been much c

0
er2 o'clock; it was very shortly af-
the shooting. U
Q.Wnen you went to the jail, did h
see him? A. Yes, sir. L
Q.Was anybody present when you i,
him? A. Yes, sir. a

Q.Who? A. There was a tall d
ung man there-clean shaved,whom u

2nrsttood-to be- the brother of the

ritr; I am not certain of that: I did L
tknow him. Mr. Fred Dominick n
isthere. I think, and I think prob- ;

ly Tillman Bunch was there, and
fore I left there maybe Judge Bu- T
anan came in there.
Q.Did you have any conversation

th Mr. Tillman about this shoot-
g?A. Yes, sir; I told him I was

ry sorry he had gotten into this 1

ooting scrape.
Q. State that conversation as near c
you can? A. I expressed regrets p
Mr. Tillman that he had gotten I

to this trouble, and he asked me if a

knew where he had hit Mr. Gon-C
les,and I told him I thought the
11had hit him in the right side and

nged down and came out on the left.
Q. You say he asked you-? A.
here he hit him? t
Q. Had you ascertained before you h:
at there where he was hit? A. 5
tfrom anybody who knew. I told
1 would tind out, and he asked~
tofind out. I got in a carriage~

d went to The State olice, and c
ere I talked to Capt. W., R. Gon- i
es,and after my conversation I d
intback to the jail and told Mr.
lman where I understood he had p

Mr. Gonzales. f
Q.What language did you use; do t

u recall? A. -I told him about the 6
mething-that the ball had gone in P

the right side and down and out.a
Q.What did he say? A. He-made~
lyoneremark. I think-that if be d
hithim where he aimed, he was a
readead man, as the bail he used ar
uldn't change its course. g
Q.Did you have any further con- t
rsation with him about it? A. I "

verhave; I left there after that, P
haven't talked to him about iti

DfQss examination by Mr. Croft: ei2.Do you know Tillman Bunch?
Yes, sir. h

.And he was in Col. Tillman's h
mthat morning? A. Yes, sir; I
inkhe was when-b
2.Tillman Bunch was journal t

rk in the senate, wasn't he? A. ti
s,sir;I think so. h

2.And do you not know that Fred ss
minick was down there in the in-
estof his candidacy for code comn-
sioner for South Carolina? A. He
acandidate and was working for

2.You know that Dominick was na
ming with Col. Tillman at the
idwell hotel? A. I think he and u
lan Bunch and Col. Tillman all T
med together; I think there was in
Sor three beds in the room-possi- te
three. of
t will be remembered that Tillman fr

unted for having two pistols on
person when arrested by saying
y were left at his room in the yc
LteHouse and that he was carrying
m to the hotel. r

War on the Ball Weevil

~overnor Hey ward has been asked p
appoint delegates to a meeting to a
held at Dallas, Texas, on October
toconsider the extermination of C:

boll weevil which has played so Xw
.chhavoc with cotton in several of hi
Southern States. The meeting
been called by the state boll weevil re

mittee of Texas, through its z

retary, John G. Hunter, and at
:meeting the report of experts,
havebeen at work on the problem fr

exterminating the pests, will report
result of their investigation. nc
netime ago $5,000 was otiered by to

farmers of Texas for a practical 'W.
forexterminating the evil and hi

ce then many plans have been suir-
ted, but none have been adopted. i
Latter to the governor received from in
.F. G. Browne, of the Chamber of w

mmerce of Anderson, encloses the w
1 for the conven'tion issued, buT sa
gest a more central place for the

eting.Governor Hey ward will bet
.d toappoint any one who wishes
attendas a delegate, provided, of
irse,he pays his own expenses.

is is a more important matter than jth~enerally supposed at this time byl
people. If the bol weevil is a r

ure for Texas and Lhe cotton States e
rondthe Mississippi, it will soon be w
.xture with us too. Our only safety hi
n inding someway to exterminate
pest. We are in the same boat ai
h our Texas friends, and are just
much interested in findingat:

aedyfor the boll weevil as they are.
hope South Carolina will be re- ve

entedat the rneeting. ax

FIGHTS FOR LIFE.
[Continued from page 1.] e

a
He said he had been Senator from o
eaufort since 1596. He knew Tillman C
reputation for a long time and has c
sown him personally since 1oo. Till-
an was then presiding oticer of the
mate as Lieutenant Governor. lie tl
id Senator Brown were. he thought, n

iends of Col. Tillman. He was thrown t1
ith Tillman a great deal. lie just li
,w Tillman on the day of the shooting
esiding in the Senate. He remained
the engrossing department for a

>od while. He told of going up-town s
ith Col. Tiilman and Senator Brown.
illman joined them going up-town e
id the three men went up-town.
hey walked continuously until they
ached the transfer station. At the 1
ansfer station lie was on the outside,
:xt the street, Tillman in the middle
id Senator h own on the inside. As
got to the transferstation he recog-
zed Mr. N. G. Gonzales. He had his
ercoat buttoned and he had his n

nds in his overcoat. And then to
:actly quote Senator Taluird' s words,

0said:
-Mr. Gonzales was ten or fifteen feet
om us when I first noticed him.
'hen lie got within five or six feet of
Governor Tillman said: 'How are t

iu? Good morning.' 'How are you, k
r. Gonzales?'or some expression of the s

nd. Mr. Gonzales turned toward the t

ansfer station, as if to pass us on the t
side. I paid no further attention to
m, as he got out of my line of vision.
was looking up the street about the p
me I suppose lie would get on a line t
ith us, I heard the remark, -1 receiv-
your message,' and then to my right 1
saw a pistol in Governor Tillman's S

Lnd and it went otT."
Then he went on to say that he
sought Mr- Gonzales had u.s hands iii
s outside coat pocket, but he was
)tlooking at his hands, and paid no f
Lrticlar attention to that.
Mr. Tillman said, "Good morning, f
.r.Gonzales, or "How are you. 3Mr.
onzales?" le was quite sure that d
illman greeted Gonzales. a
Gonzales passed on as if to turn the t>rn r, but said absolutely nothing to
illman. He did not kaow of any r
ireats on the part of Tillman and
id never heard 1'iilr:an say anything s)out Gonzales. When the shot was
red Gonzales was about the s cond
indow of the the transfer station and
adafter he was shot Gonzales moved r
a step or two and said, "Here I am;
nish me."
Gonzales then turned the corner t
ose to the building and went arounda the Gervais street side. Till.man
acked out into the street. Tillman
adhis eye on Gonzales. Talbird said
followed Gonzales to see what was aaecondition of his wound if he had
een shot and Gonzales told him. "1 1
shot in the stomach: send for the t

actor." Senator Talbird said he saw I
hole and at irst did not think that f

onzales had been shot. He said that %

-hen Tillman had tired his first shot %

at he rushed in between the two i
ten and, holding up his two hands, r
tid,' This thing must stop." I
As Mr. Gonzales approached Col.
illman said, "How are you, Mr. Gon- I
Lies?'" or "Good morning, Mr. Gon- C
ies," and then dIr. Gonzales turned s

his left without saying anything, as
to pass on the inside. He had got- I
-nout of his line of vision and Till- f
iansaid, "I received your message," t
ndjust about then the pistol went
It.He first caught a glimpse of the

istol from behind. He was not look-(
igfor any trouble and it was all such
surprise and so quickly dune that hec
id not expect anything to happen.a
he expression, 1 received yourc
lessage," he thought. was almost I
iimultaneous with the firing of the

istol by Tillmzan.r
Senator Talbard went into details as
the relationship existing betweenr

imself, Tillman and Gonzales. He
idthat he was intimate with Till-
anduring their life in Columbia ine
d~eLegislative sessions.
Then be was asked if he knew of
'illman's having any pistols or of his(
arrying them. This brougnt on a
mg tigut and the question was with-
rawn.
After giving the location of the two
rincipals at ihe time of shooting and
llowing their movements up. Sena-
>r albird went on to say: He saw
overnor Tiliman next -goino into
olice station. Tillman askel him
bout the condition of Gonzales and
told him what Gonzaies had said.
aidhe asked him to ascertain as
einitelv as he could the nature of the~

ound. 'He went to the jail the nest.
orning and told him what he had
Lthered about Mr. Gonzales's declara-

on. He did not recollect that Till-
Lomfsaid anything in reply to tne re-
>rt.
"Do you know whether he contem-

lated shooting again?"
(The wording cf the question was .

ianged to suit the objections.)
"Tilman gave him two reasons why

didnot shoot again. Frst, because
was afraid he might hit him."

['albird,) and second, that he (Tal- L
ird)threw up his hands and said, d
'histhing must stop!" He was be- t

veen Tillman and Gonzales at one g
me. After the shooting he thought
wa~sstanding up with his hands out-
deof his pockets. From the time he 0
,wGonzales until after the shooting,
saw no demonstrat on on the part Si

Gonzales.
SENSATIONAL TEsTIXtONY.

One of the most sensational wit- a~~sses was D~r. E. C. L. Adams, a pro-
inent young physician of Richland

unty, and of distinguished family
e is a strong personal friend of 001.

illman and worked and voted for him tl
is candidacy for Governor. His n
stimony is so important that for fear et
misconstruction it is given in full tj
omthe stenographic notes: h

Dr. E. C. L. Adams sworn. Direct 3:aminat ion:
By M1r. Crawford: "Doctor, I believe S
>uknow Col James H. Tillman?'' L

"I know him quite well. Was in his C;
giment." pl

"Do you know him intimately' v:
"Yes, sir." p

"Did you at time during his cam- f
signfor Governor last year have con-
rsations with him?" m
"Yes, sir. I had one or two e t the
Idwell and I. think one or two att'right's Hotel. I had several with 'J

rr.at one or both of those hotels." ~
"What did those conversations have
lation to?" -t
"Tosome the articles written by a~

r. Gonzales and to the race for Gover- e.
"Well, now, did you advise him as a t
iendin that matter?"
"Itold him if he wished tobe Gover-G
rofSouth Carolina he wvould have a

fight MIr. Gonzales: that the men
bowere supporting him expected pl

m to defend himself." t
"What did he make answer to that?" al
"Hesaid: "That won't do. because s

uLieutenant Governor and will be a
Ipeaced; but you boys need not
)rry,for by God I will snuff his light
ththis,' " (indicating a pistol in a

thel.) t
"Did he say anything about wvalking b

e streets?" t
Hle said: 'I have walked the streets p
ry time I have been here mn the i

4pes of meeting M1r. Gonzale.' " IL
Did he sa anything about going to n
e State ottice?"
I suggested tohimtogototheState a
iceand tight him, but he said he

uld not get fair play. I offered to go
ithihim anid see that lie got it. but a

said. 'By God, that won't do.' " o
.hat did you say about a pistol or IF
ivthinr'"~
He s~id, 'You boys need not worry, Tj

by;od i will snuff his light with 0]
is' taking his pistol from his grip." C
"Did you hear any additional con- c
rsationl between Col Tillman and as
iyoysC" Tr.

"On one occasion there was a mani Col Tillman's room reading anlitorial from'the State. one which>oke of him as a blackguard and liar
ad I don't know what else, and rn- E
th. r speaking of him challenging Ir.
onzales's writing as 'mock-theatri-
11.'''
"Did Mr. Tillman say anything?"
He said: 'He can call it mock-

.eatrical if he wishes to, but I will
iake it the God damndest tragedy 1
iat ever happened in South Caro-
na.' "

THEATS BY DEFENDANT.
C. J. Terrell, editor of the Johnson
[onitor, was the next witness. He,ore that he heard Jim Tillman.
rly in the summer before the shoot-
ig, say, in Edgetield. that he was go-ig to run for governor, and if that fel- s
w Gonzales kept on attacking him he I
ould go down to Columbia and kill
im like a dog. Terrell says heidvised'illman not to taik that way, and
'illman replied that he would shoot
-onzales like a mad dog and give him 1
o chance whatever.
A second time Editor Terrell says he r
eard Tillman make a threat. It was %
n a railroad train between Johnson
nd Augusta. Terrell and Black werei the smoaking room on the car when
'illman walked in. I started to in-
roduce him to Black, but he said he
new Black. Later in conversation he
iid: "Black, old fellow. I am going
do what I said I would in regard to 1
[at Gonzales business. I am going to
top his abusing people as he does." s
r. Terre.l said he saw no pistol in the
ossession of the defendant. A third
ime when he heard threats made by
'illman against Gonzales was in Co-
imbia. They were made to Eb. War->n of the State editorial statf in the
resence of Terrell.
On the cross-examination Terrell
id that after a certain cunvention
'illman passed him several times with-
peaking to him, but he had no hostile
.elings for Tillman. He admitted
hat the cause of Tillman's anger or

reling was a certain article he had
rritten in opposition to Tillman's can-
idacy. The conversation with Till-
fan took place after the aditorial in
he Monitor appeared.
Col. Croft asked the witness if he did
ot bear Tillman's considerable ani-
aosity on account of Tillman taking
ides with a Mr. Porkins in a dispute
ver property and insuratce money.Terrell replied that he had no personal,nimosity toward Tillman. He had de-
Lounced the shooting of Gonzales con-litionally. He had advised Tillman
otto shoot Gonzales, but suggested

o him that if he had a grievance to gotown to Columbia and whip Gonzales.
A VAIN EFFORT.

On Friday Mr. August Kohn, the
,lumbia correspondent of the News
,ndCourier, was called to the stand.
r. Nelson asked him whether he
:new that there was bad feeling be-
ween Gonzales and Tillman. Mr.
Cohn said he knew nothing as to that
personally, but Mr. Nelson asked him
vhether .he did not remember the
,arious editorials in the State, repeat-
ngthe substance of them. The wit-
Less said that he remembered them.
>ut did not of hisown knowledge knowvhether Gonzales wrote them or not:
&r. Nelson went through a long list of
uestioning, trying to m:!ke Mr. Kohn
aythat he knew of enmity between
xonzales and Tillman, but the witness
meldto it that he could not tell even

rom the editorials what Gonzales
bought of Tillman.
Mr. Nelson having failed to make Mr
cohn say what he wanted him to.
os. Croft took him in charge. lie
vent through pretty mifch the same
uestions askcd by Mr. Nelson. but he
dded additional interest to the pro-
eedings by putting his questions in a
oud and dictatory way. Mr. Kohn

tsck to it, that personally he knew
othing of Gonzales' feelings. He ex-
~ressed the opinion that if an editor
night, for instance, attack a policy of
resident Roosevelt, it would not nec-
ssarily mean that there was personal
nmity. Col. Croft yielded at Mr. Kohn
ndtold him to stop, but the op nion
vasexpressed .just the same. Mr.
roft., in a tone of voice as if command-
ngthe witness, demanded whether
dr..Kohn was an honorable man, did
motknow of his own knowledge that
lonzalee was an enemy of Tillman.
Mr. Croft asked whether he would
wear before God and Christ that he
lidnot know. The question was so
mproper that even before the prosecul-

ion attorneys objected the judge said
hat the question could not be pu&,
r.Kohn being of the Jewish faith.
fr.Croft utterly failed in his attemnpt
make the witness say wnat he
tanted him to, and Mr. Kohn again
sserted positively that he had .never
teard Gonzales say a word against Till-
aanand he could not know what was
his heart.

LAGS DE~nD THE FLAG.

'heAmerican Constitution Has Not

Gotton To Guam Yet.

Washington, Sept 28--According to
bea1.torney general the constitution
idiot follow the flag in the case of
ieestablishment of the United States
overnment ina the island of Guam.
Ven the American naval colony was
riginally established in Guam, with
.dniral (then Captain) Leary as the-
preme power, one of his assistants,
ieut. W. E. Safford, obtained one of
every few good dwelling houses on

dei.and by purchase from the ovwner
ndimproved it to such an extent
aatit became practically the most
esirable residence there.
Govenor Leary finally concluded
aatLieutenant Safford's house was
eeded by the government as an ex-
utive mansion, mid opened negotia-

ons for its purpose. The price asked,
owever, the governor thoight exces-

e, and when be and Lieutenant
afford could not agree, Governor

eary finally condemned the premis-
;forgovernment purposes and took
>ssession. Lieut. Satlord made a
igorus protest against this summary
roceeding and appealed to Washing-.
rredress, tinancially and otherwise.
,versince then the case has been un-
rconsiderationl and tinally became I
complicated that it was referred to
eattorney general for an opinion~

a thelegal principles involved.
The attorney general has now sus-

ined the action of Governor Leary~
being legal under the peculiar cir-
2mstance of the case. In his opin-

n the attorney general holds that S

econstitution has not extended to.
uam by congressional enactment,
>dthesole powers of government of
eisland have been neccessarily and~

roperly committed by the president~
the naval governor, and that in~
propriating the property of Lieut.
aford he was entirely within his~
athority in the exercise of the right~

eminent domain, and that that the
nited States has clear and valid
tle to the property in dispute. He
>ldsthe treasury can lawfully allow 1I
leowner the price paid for the pro- s

artyy order of the governor of the
land. Admiral Leary has died and Ii
ieut. Safford has resigned from then
ivyto accept a position under the

~ricutural department.

Mullet! Mullet! Mullet! v
dallkinids of Fresh and Salt Water~

;hand oysters. If you are' dealing in et
resiFish or intend to deal in them

rite for prices and send your ordrs to
ERY FISH CO.. Charleston, S. C.
COLUMIBIA FISII & 1CE COltlumbia S. C. We ship only fresh!i
Lught fish and our prices are as low
they can be sold at. Write us. e
rnus and be convinced. I al

WAS HE FOOLED?
lack Denies Truth of Last Affidavit

Beari g His Name.

[E IS FRIENDLY TO TILLMAN,

tnd Is Sorry He Is Mixed Up
in the Affair, But His

First Affidavit is the

True One.

"The affidavit secured from me by
Ir. Wm. Elliott, Jr., in regard to th(
tatement made to me by Colonel Jas.
I. Tillman, is the correct account o1
vhat transpired, and if anything iF
aid in the second affidavit to contra-
[let this, it was put there without m}
:nowledge and consent." This wa,
he remark made by Mr. 0. D. Black,
Low at the Augusta city hospital,
then seen by the Augusta HeralF
Veduesday morning. The two aft
Iavits outu bearing the signature 01
). D. Black, properly attested before
iotaries are as follows:

THE FIRST AFFIDAVIT.
"State of South Carolina, County o1
lichland-Personally before we ap
>cared 0. D. Black, who, being dul3
worn, says: I am a i1agman bei we, c

olumbia, S. C., and Jacksonville
la. I was formerly on the run be
ween Augusta and Columbia. Al
he time Hon. James H. Tillman wa:
uming to Columbia to count the bal
ots, about three weeks before thi
hooting of N. G. Gonzales, I was flag
nan between Columbia and Augusu
nd heard the said James H. Tillmat
ay, in the smoking car, that he wa

ring to whip or kill said N. G. Gon
ales. Along in November I was a

lbion hotel in Augusta, with said J
.1. Tillman, and then I saw a blue
steel magazine pistol. Said J. H
Tillman intimated popne that tha
as the pistol with which he intendet
;okill N. G. Gonzales. I said: "Dun'
ciii him, whip him. He replied: "B:
od, I am going to kill him," sail
Tillman. pulling the pistol referred t
)ut of his hip pocket. Signed 0. D
Black."
"Sworn to before me this Februar

1903, Wm. Elliott, Jr., N. P. S. C."
TIIE SECOND AFFIDAVIT.

The following is the one sprung b,
che defense at Lexington Tuesday i
he conference. It did not come int
>pen court.
"State of South Carolina, Count

)f Richland-Personally beforeme ap
peared 0. D. Black, who being dul
;worn says: That the statement h
nade, or that appeared over his signs
:nre was written by a Mr. Elliott, wb
aid he would force him to testify, ut
ess be signed the statement; that b
rurriedlyread the statement, and di
aot know how it sounded until b
read the same in the newspapers; tba
Ihis is a true statement of the cot
versation he had with J. H. Tillmar
Iillman showed him the pistol he ha
just bought as a curiosity. In tb
:urse of the conversation, Tilima
mentioned the fact of the person
ifiniculty between him and N. G. Gor
tales. Some time has passed, and
an't remember just what Tillma
aid. He may have said that if Got

tales forces him to do it, he would 1:
abliged to kill him. The impressio
made on me was that Tillman did nc
wish to provoke the difficulty, bo
would only act if forced to do so.
:an't say positively just the words b
ased, however, that has passed. H
id say, however, that he felt lik
whipping Gonzales for attacking hit
iounjustly in the newspapers. I don'
rhink, however, he made a direc
tnreat and I did not know I was mall
.g such a statement until I saw sam
inI~be newspapers. The papers, as.
aid, was written by a Mr. Elliott
nd I did not know how it woull
sound and it was not a true statemen
the conversation I bad with Till
nan. (igned. 0. D. Black.
"Sworn to before me this 21st da
>fFebruary, Geo. R. Rembert, N. I
R.C.

Mr. Black was in bed at the hospita
lren seen by the Herald representa
ive, and seemed still suffering fron
he effect of the recent railroad acci
lent in Hamburg. When asked h
ave an account or the meeting wit]
dr.Tillman at the Albion hotel ii
ovember last, when he pulled hi
)st0l out of his pocket, "and statei
at he was going to fix that party Fl
Jolumbia with it." During las
ebruary Mr. Black said, be was .i1
olumbia, and was talking to severa
nen, and one of them asked bin
Lout the statement he had made
iesaid:
"I am sorry I ever gave the afil
lavit, and would give $50 if I ba<
eptmy mouth shut, but there is ni
vayfor me now to get out of it.
"When I made this remark," Mr
lack continued, "a party in the roon
vtom was unknown to me, said 'yol
:anget out of it all right,' and bega'
draw up a paper.

"I took the paper, and glanced ove
t,and signed it. I did not under

tand at the time that there was any
hing in it which contradicted thi
acts in my tirst attidavit, and Istate<

tthe time I stood by the truth af
et forth in my alidavit made to Mr

lliott."
Mr. Black said that when he signet

he second atfidavit he was in a roon
t Columbia playing whist, but he dic
Lotseem able to tell the names of an3
f the people who were present, anc
aidthat he did not know the nam4

I the man who drew up the last pa

Hie seemed very much worried abou1
lematter, said that he was friendl3

Mr. Tillman, and was sorry that hE
tadever gotten mixed up in it at all
.utthat Tillman had stated to hin
hathe "was going to use the gun or
hatparty in Columbia, who was re-
ponsible for his defeat."
"Mr. Tillmnan was," he said, "drink.
agatthe time he made the threat."
The Herald man asked Mr. Black i1
e would be able to go over to Lexing

nto attend the trial, and he said
hathe would not, that the doctoi

ad told him that it would be some
.eeksbefore he would be able to get

round again.

Killed the Marshal.

J. E. Eubank, town marshal of
:eysville. Va., was shot and mortally
rouded on Tuesday by breen Mc-
doo,colored, wuom he was attempt-
agtoarrest on the charge of wife-
iurder.

Texas Cotton Crop.
The IIuston Post says that six

reeksatto, the Texas cotton crop pro-
usedu.000.000 bales, but now the
stimate is only 2,500,000.

Engineer Killed.

A Cincinnati Southern train was
arownfrom the track by a cow at

len Mary, Tenn., on Tuesday. The
agineer, Frank Parker, was killed
adeven men were seriously hurt.

THE WAGES OF SIN.

Three Brothers Are Legally Executed

for Murdering Their Uncle.

DIED IN THE ELECTRIC CHAIR.

The Horror of Their Crime Almost

Forgotten When One Reads

o1 Their Last Farewell
to Each Other.

Without one unforeseen incident to
mar the perfect and dingnified execu-

tion of the death penalty imposed by
the trial court. sustained by the court

of appeals, and not interferred with by
Gov. Odell, Willis, Frederick and
Burton Van Wormer were put to
death in 15 minutes at Clinton prison
at Dannemara, N. Y., Thursday for
tie murder of their uncle, Peter A.
Hollenbeck at Greendale, N. Y., on

Christmas Eve 1901. There was not
one sensational circumstance connect-
ed with the execution. The men walk-
ed from the doors of their cells in the
care of their priest and flanked on

either side by prison deputies with
calm demeanor but extreme pallor.

Father Belanger, a picturesque
whithe-haired figure, not in the robes
of otlice, but in every-day black frock
coat of clerical cut, with a little pur-
ple stole about the sboulders, walked
along with each of the condemned
men in turn, saying words of consola-
tion.
During the tirst execution Father

On trbonneau remained in the corridor
between the death cells, saying pray-
ers and invocations to the remaining
Van Wormers. Every precaution h-i.d
been taken to prevent the remaining
men from hearing more than the de-
parture of their brother from the
room. Tne doors had been padded
and the interstices stuffed with cotton.
so that the steps of those who remov

ed the lifeless body from the chamber
to the morgue could not be heard.
Three applications of the current

and four minutes time were required
for the execution of Willis, but only
two applications of the full current
were deemed necessary in the case of
Frederick, and two minutes from the
time he crossed the threshold of the
room the doctors pronounced him
dead.
The bodies were carried out into

the prison morgue, and the summons
for the last brother was taken back
by the guard. Father Belanger went
with them, and when Burton Van
Wormer was brought into the. pres-
ence of death be was accompanied by
two priests, Father Charbonneau hav-
ing no further need to remain in the
cellroom.
Either Burton was taller than his

brothers or sat up straighter in the
chair, for the strap which is intended

to cover the eves did not reach higb
enough-to blindfold him. As the cur-

rent was switched on he was still look-
ing over the upper edge of the strap
toward the priest. He was killed

.
even more quickly than the other two.
Only one application of the current
wvas required, though it was retained
slightly longer at full pressure than
in the other cases.

C T~IENECEssARY TO KILL.

tIn the case of Willis, the current
was on in the three contacts for 6(
seconds: in that of Fred, with twt
contacts, one minute and tive seconds;
in that of Burton, with but one con-
tact, one minute and 13 seconds: sc
that the actual time consumed in
execution the three men was five
minutes and 54 seconds.
-Father Belanger said after the

execution that the last hours of the
men were spent in exceeding quiet,
with the strictest attention to the
spiritual interests which were their
sole concern.
The autopsy upon all three of the

boys showed nothing unusual. In each
case the condition of the brain, heart
and other organs was a'bsolutely nor-
mal.
Keeper Murphy awakened the

young men shortly after 7 o'clock this
morning. Tney were a little dazed at
irst sound asleep in the later hours
having followed the restlessness after
midnight, but almost immediately
they were awaken to a realization of
the fact that this was their last day.
STheir new clothing was ready for

them and they at once clothed them-
selves in the garb they would wear at
the execution-a gray flannel shirt and
dark trousers, each with the right leg
1slit to the knee, to allow the attach-
ment of the lower electrode.
Tuey to-k no breakfast, in accord.

ance with the Catholic requirement to
come fasting to their communion
which Fathers Charbonneau and
Belanger administered to them later.
They said that they would not eat
again, so that their meal at midnight
was the last.
Frederick, the youngest, who has

all along been the least impressed of
the three, and all times has shown
more bravado, said to Keeper Murphy
as he dressed himself: "'Well, I sup-
pose by this time tomorrow we shall
be in Kinderhook," evidently intimat-
Iing that the brothers expect their
bodies tO be taken for burial to their
-home.
1t would be dinicult to imagine any-

thing more impressive than the
solemn service in the room of the steel
Icages,where Fathers Charbonneau and
Belanger a little after administered to
the three brothers their last commun-
ion, signalizing their full acceptance
into the faith of the Roman Catholic
church. To the fullest possible ex-
tent the privacy of the ceremony was
assured, all keepers except the death
watch being excluded.

THE FAREWELLs.

No farewells were saidi, under
Father Belanger's advice, until the
grating of thle big steel doors which
separated them from the corridor was
heard. Then, as Willie was led from
his cell, he was allowed to step over to
the cells of Burton and Frederick, and
through the openings between the
bars e'r the cage in which they were
conined, pressed his face and in turn
kissed those of his tw> borthers, at
the same time shaking hands and say
ing as he turned away. "Be brave,
boys."
As soon as Willie had passed on, in-

to the corridor leading to the death
chamber Father Charbonneau imme-
diately began to read the prayers of
consolatior; to which brief responses
were necessary. thus occupying their
minds in the minutes of suspense.
When it came Frederick's turn to

go, as he left his cell he stepped back
a few paces to the front of Burton's
cage, and grasping his brother's hands
'inboth Of his, kissed him repeatedly
until the guard quietly urged him
away.
Burton's departure from thu death

house made tue mast pitcletic scene
of all. Besides tue aged priest there
was but one other person in the world
to whom he might say good-bye. That
was Allen Mooney, the last occupant

of the death cells, who sat in the cor-
ner of the front of his cell, sobbli g
like a child.
As Burton stepped from his cage he

looked back toward Mooney's cel
which was out of his view, because of
a great iron screen built for that pur-
pose, and called: "Good-bye, Mooney;
I hope you won't have to go like
this." And then he marched to the
death chair.

STORY OF THE CRDIE.
In almost all respects the tragedy

which closed today at Clinton prison
was unique in modern criminal his-
tory. On Christmas Eve, 1901, with
their cousin, Henry Bruce, the three
Van Wormer brothers drove from, in
Kinderhook, some fourteen miles to
hamlet of Greendale, in Columbia
county, where lived Peter A. Hallen-
beck, the uncle of the Van Wormers.
Mr. Hallenbeck, his wife and his aged
mother, were sitting in the lamp light
in their living room. A few moments
later there was a knock at the door,
and Mr. Hallenbeck answered it, to
find the masked men before him,
armed with revolvers. Burton Van
Wormer led the way and with him
the old man grappled. At once all
four began a fusilade of pistol shots,
which farely riddled the body of Mr.
Hallenbeck. Mrs. Hallenbeck, the
wife, ran into the kitchen. and the
brothers shot at her, but hissed. Her
husband ordered her to flee, she ran

upstairs, whither the older woman
had preceded her, and the two barri-
caded themselves in the attic.

Mr. Hallenbeck, although mortally
wounded, broke away from his assail-
ants and went to the landi-g of the
stairs, where he keeps a loaded shot
gun. The assailants asv him get the
gun, and fled. The old man fell to
the floor and died.

Harvey Bruce turned state's evi-
dence and it was to a large extent up-
on his testimony that the conviction
of the Van Wormer brothers was se-
cured. He swore that upon the ride
back from the scene of the crime,
each of the brothers boasted of hav-
ing shot the uncle.

It was shown that the bitterness
which the brothers left toward their
u:cle R'as dui. chiefly to his having
foreclosed a wiortgage upon the proper-
ty in Greendale, owned by their step-
mother the loss of which compelled
their removal to Kinderhook.
The triple execution of today raises

to a total of 73 the list of the murder-
ers who have died in the electric
chair. The simultaneous execution
of three brothers is not unprecedent-
ed in the history of New York state,
although to find the parallel one must
go back to 1825, when three brothers
were hanged in Buffalo for murder.

The Mexican Bolt Weevil

A government expert has created
consternation in some quarters by
alleging in an interview that the cot-
ton regions west of the Mississippi
river are permanently affected by the
ravages of the Mexican boll weevil,
and on this account he thinks the
trans-Mississippi will be forced to
abandon cotton culture. He says
that the insect appears to be ineradi-
cable. and if this were ture his pre-
dict~ion would be verified, as the boll
weevil Is certainly the greatest de-
stroyer of cotton that has yet ap-
peared from the insect world. It is
hard to realize the effects of such a
calamity, as it would mean the an-
nual loss of almost $200,000,000 In
this one crop of the South. The re-
duction in the cotton supply of the
world would be truly alarmilng, and
the loss so great as to attract universal
attention. It will be expected, says
the Atlanta Constitution, "that mod.
erm science will be adequate to this
new and singular situation. There
was a time when the army worm
marched with Insatiable -maw over
our cotton fields, and neither floods
nor fire were of avail against the de-
vastating columns. But now we
scarcely ever hear the army worm
mentioned. -Science found a method
for its extermination. In like man-
ner, science must vindicate itself by
going after the boll weevil and find-
ing a way to destroy its habitations."
Is it not only a question of time when
the Mexican boll weevil, which is now
so destructive in the cotton States
west of the~Mississippi river, will cross
that stream and lay waste our cotton
fields unless some way found to d e-
stroy the pest.

Banged to a Tree.

At Marshall Texas, a mobof several
huncired men Thursday night battered
its way into the jail, took out Walter
Davis, a negro, and marched him to
the west side of the town where he
was hanged to a tree. The lynching
was the result of the killing of Con-
stable Hayes, Thursday morning
while he was taking a negro to jail.
The officer was shot from ambush,
being literally riddled with bullets.
Shortly after the killin-g, Waltur
Davis and two other negroes were
arrested and lodged in jail at Mar-
shall. A mob formed during the af-
ternoon and attacked the jail. The
local militia was ordered out and ar-
rived at the jail after the mob had
secured the negro. While part of the
mob were talking to the militia ofi-
cers, others slipped the negro out and
spirited him away. Everything is
now quiet.

The Deadly Crossing.
A wagon coutaining Mrs, Lozen,

two sons and a daughter was struck
by a train at a crossing near Rich-
mond, Va., on Tuesday. Mrs. Lurmn
and a five-year-old sold were instantly
killed and the daughters was seriously
ijured.
Chas. P. Lane, a chemist sent from'

Washington to Texas to investigate
the boll weevil, says there are 98
counties in the state in which the cot-
ton crop is almost a total failure on
account of the pest.

made a tight, and live of her crew*
were killed before she was captured.
As the pirate craft was pressed for
time none of the living were tortured.
Holes were bored to scuttle the Dove,
and then her anchor was got upon to
run over the rail. To this cable were
tied twenty survivors, some of them
being wounded. They stood in line
clear back to the mainmast, each one,
tied by his left wrist, and when the
anchor was cut away all were dragged
overboard with it.
The trial of the pirates lasted about

two weeks, and they were given two
more in which to prepare for death.
Not one of them weakened in the
slightest, and they sang songs and
joked with each other as they went
to the gallows. With the noose about
his neck, the mate turned to the offi-
cer in charge of the execution and
said:
"I beg your pardon, but one thing

I have forgotten. To the other cap-
tures you will addi that of the Ameri-
can schooner Twilight. She had a
crew of eighteen men, and we threw
them one by one to the sharks off St
VincnL."

A SPANISH PIRATE.
A Thr fling Sea Tale of the Long Ago

by M. Quad.

CRUELTY OF FIXBOOTERS,
Who Fed Their Victims to the Sharks

Alive or After They Bad
Been Most Cruelly

Murdered.

One afternoon in the year 1805, as

the Jane Snow, of Newbryport, bound
for the West Indes, had sighted Porto
Rico, a pirate brig appeared to wind-
ward. She had been so often described
that there was no mistaking her. She
was a Spanish craft familiarly known
as the Black Devil.

Josiah Marsh was skipper of the
Snow, and his crew numbered twelve
men. As he had no guns aboard, and
as the craf was a slow sailer, he ord-
ered out the long boat and everybody
got into her, and the Snow was aban-
doned. The pirates chased the long
boat for a couple of hours, but as the
wind was light they could not come

up with her.
Then they returned to pick up the

Snow. She was loaded with staves
and lumber, and there was little or

nothing aboard of her the fellows
could make use of. They dared not
set fire to her, and the holes bored'in
her bottom only water-logged her. A
cat and a parrot were left aboard, and
n revenge the pirates tortured the
cat to death and hung the parrot to
one of the beams of the cabin.
As the long boat, with Josiah Marsh

and his crew aboard, . ran down
through the Mona passage, they met
the British frigate Courier, and gave
her the news. They had left the pi-
rate craft forty miles behind them,
but the Englishman was prompt togo
in search. The Americans asked that
they might be taken aboard and serve
until the Black Devil was destroyed
and their request was complied with.

In a spirit of bravado the pirate
captain had entered her capture on
the log, and had added that he should
cruise for a week between Porto Rico
and Baibados. Accident had changed
his plans, however. As his craft lay
alongside the Snow their rigging be-
came entangled, and the Black Devil
had her foretopmast sprung. She
came to anchor under the lea of one
of the Virgin islands, to repair dam-
ages, and had just got all autanto
when the Courier hove in sight.
The Englishman knew that he must

disguise his ship if he wished to get
near the Spaniard. As he-took up
the pursuit, be began to overhaul hb -

tophammer, and after a few hours the
smart frigate looked as slovenly as
any merchantman afloat. The pirate
let herself be overhauled to within a
mile before she flew the black flag,
and as the emblem floated to the mast-
head she fired the first gun. She
mounted twelve guns and had a crew
of 118 men. The frigate mounted
twenty-four guns and had a crew of.
140.

It was not 'manv minutes before the
pirate found that he had been tricked.
He would then have got away, but
the breeze fell and he was under the
guns of the Courier. TPhe oply thing
to the credit of the Black Devil was
the fight she made against superior
force. Capture meant the haltier,
and for four long hours the pirates
stood td their work. At the end of
that time they had -lost eighty men,
half their guns were dismounted, and
the brig had been hulled so often that -

there was .five feet of water in her
bold. She Wsstill fighting when the
frigate ran ber aboard and- poured
fifty men on her decks. in ten min-
utes they had possession..-

Little of value was found aboard
the brig, as she had just returned Co
her cruising ground, but many of the
articles removed are to be found in
the British Museum today. She was
regularly fitted out with a stock of
implements of torture. Between diecks
there was a large cauldron set In
brickwork, and close by .a stock of
seven barrels of oil. She had thumb-
screws by the dozen, spiked boots, the
racks and benches used in the Inqui--
sition, andeindeed nothing was lack-
ing in the torture line.
Only twenty-eight men of the pi-

rate's crew lived to be taken prison-
ers. Among them was her fourth or
fifth captain, whose name was Alva-
rez. He was a man of thirty, anda
grester fiend never lived. He was the
last man to give in, and was so severe-
ly wounded that for some nays it was
a question whether he would live or
die.
The brig was so badly knocked

about that she foundered, and the
frigate landed the. pirates in Jamaca'
for trial. They were a swaggering,
boasting, defiant lot. Not one of 7
them would turn King's evidence, nor
did any fear death.
In cold blood, and knowing tihey

would be used against them, the cap-
tain, mate and several of the crew
made statements which held them up
as veritable devils. The captain had
only engaged in two captures, and
both vessels were English. One had a
crew of fifteen, and the other of'
eighteen men. He boasted that every
man had been tortured to death, and
that some of them had lived six hours.
after their torture had commenced.
He said that with his own -hand he-
had cut off the ears, toes and fingers
of a merchant captain, and then
pkred him down on his own deck with
no less &Lian !orav shbipnails.. /
The mate had been with th-e brig

from the outset of -her career. It
took him two days to make his "con-
fession." All the implements of tor--
ture were in his charge, and he was
the one who directed their applica-
tion. He said he had been the death
of 160 English, French and American
sailors, and there was sutficient cor-
roborative evidence to prove that he
was not boasting.
The first capture made by the Black

Devil, whedf she started out, was the
ship Plymouth Rock, of Salem. Until
the final capture of the pirates the
fate of the craft was a mystery, al-
though it was generally believed that
she had sprung a leak and foundered
in a gale at sea. That devil of a mate,
chuckling over the memory as if he
relished it, told of capturing the ship-
of San Salvador and of torturing
seven of her crew with his own hands.
One of them was flung into the caul-
dron of boiling oil, and his struggles
splashed the oil into the fire and near-
ly caused the loss of the brig. The
others were hacked and gashed and
had their bones broken before being
put to death.
A French merchantmran, called the

Dove, had been missing for two years,
and was supposed to have been lost at
sea. The mate of the Black Devil
ad her name and circumstances of

her capture recorded in his memory.
The Dove had a crew of sixteen men
and carried nine passengers, all of


